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GEORGIA
PARIAMENTARY ELECTIONS

31 OCTOBER & 14 NOVEMBER 1999

I. INTRODUCTION

The Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe's Office for Democratic

Institutions and Human Rights (OSCE/ODll) established an Election Observation Mission
(EOM) in Tbilsi on 23 September 1999 to moiiitor the parliamentat elections scheduled for
3 i October 1999,

Mr, Níkolai Vulchanov, OSCE/ODIHR Election Advisor, was appointed as Head of the
OSCE/ODllR Election Obseration Mission. Mr. Bruce George, Vice-President of the
OSCE Parliamentar Assembly, was appointed by the OSeE Chainnan-in-Offce as his
Special Represeiitative to lead the short-term observation durng the first round of the

election.

This Final Report consolidates the findings of eight core-staff 
based in Tbilsi, 12 long-term

observers deployed in the regions and short-tenn observers. On election day, the BOM
deployed 177 short-ten observers from 27 OSeE paricipating States, including 20
parliamentarans from the OSCE Parliamentar Assetnbly, staff from einbassies iti Tbilisi, as
well as representatives from international tion-govenuental organisations based in the
region. Observers were deployed in 74 districts where they visited more than 800 pollng
statiol1s,

In 20 of the 75 constituencies holding elections, no candidate was able to secure a first round
victory, therefore second round elections took place iii these constituencies on 14 November.
The OSCE/ODll Election Observation Mission deployed 35 short-tenn observers during
the second round and their findings are included in this report, The OSCE/ODIH Election
Observation Mission remained in Georgia 'imti120 November.

The OSCBIODIHR Election Observation Mission would like to thanl, the Ministr of 
Foreign

Affairs and the Ministr of Defence of Georgia for their support and co-operation.

II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The 1999 parliamentat electioii was the third multipar parliamentar election since
Georgia's independence. The conduct of this olectiol1 represented a step towards Georgia's

compliance with OSCE commitments, although the election process failed to fully meet all
commitments. In the areas where elections were held, voters were mostly able to express
their wil and, despite some irregularities, were generally able to vote without interferetce in
an atmosphere largely free froin intimidation. However, soine instances of intimidation and
violence observed during the pre-election period and on election days, raise concern.
Regrettably, voting could not take place in Abkhazia and pars of South Ossetia.

Notwithstanding some major deficiencies, the election frame\vork is suffcient to conduct
genuine multiparty elections if applied in a non-selective and transparent maner. However,
on a number of occasions the Central Election Commission (CEC) did not follow these
principles when implemeiitiiig the law,
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The election law allowed the niling par to enjoy a dominant position in the election
administration at all levels, Regrettably, some of the activities of the election administration
lacked transparency and the CEC failed to achieve a broad consensus in its deoision making.

Durng the pre-election period, fudaniental freedoms were generally respected. The heated
competition between the leading political parties and election blocs confinns that political
pluralism exists in Georgia, with a clear distinctiol1 amotig competing political interests,
Occasionally, the tone of the campaign wetit beyoiid acceptable limits of political
competition. A few instances of violence and intiíIdation mared the pre-election period.
Freedom of moveinel1t was at times restrcted, and on ocoasions these restrictions prevented
political pares from freely campaigning aiid observers from exercisÌ1ig their rights.

The media genera.lly enabled political paries to inform the electorate on their political
platfonns and provided voters with the possibilty of making 21i informed choice, However,
the OSCE/ODIHR Observation Mission (BOM) identified a clear advantage for the ruling
pary, paricularly visible in the perform21ice of the electronic media and the state o\vned

newspapers. Additionally, several opposition paries complained that the authorities and the
Head of State used their positions to gain privileged access to the state media. Conversely,
the media in Ajara ovenvhelmng1y favoured the bloc "Revival of Georgia" (Revival Bloc),

On election day 31 October, pollng was generally conducted in a calm and orderly manner.

However, differences existed betweeii the quality of polling across varous regions, While in
Thilisi pollng was rela.tively well conducted, in Saintskhe-Javakheti and Kvemo Karli, it
was less than satisfactory and in Ajara it was unsatisfactory, A noticeable number of Precinct
Election Commissions (PEes) appeared to be unaware of the counting procedures and did not
conduct them in accordance with the election law. Instances of ballot stuffng were observed
on a few occasions.

On election day 14 November, polls were well C011ducted in soine distrcts but were mared
with irregularities in others, A number of serious violations were observed, including
intimidation of PEC members and ballot stuffng in Tbilsi, Abasha and Chkhototsku. In
Tbilisi Distrct N 9, Nadzaladevi, violence disrupted the work of a number of PEes shortly
before the end of the voting and mared the election process in that district.

Unauthorised persons were obsered iIi the course of the voting and counting procedures in
polling stations both durng the first and the second r0U11d, The EOM found that a sigiùficant
number of PEC members durng both election rounds perfonned in a satisfactory maner,
despite a polanzed political enviromnent and often in inadequate working conditiol1S,

Lack of consensus, which charactersed most CEC activities, was blatant during the final
certification of the proportional vote, wheti only 13 out of 19 CEC members signed the final
protocol. The protocol respected the letter of the law, but lacked essential infonnation for a
transparent completion of the election process. Additionally, the CEC did not provide
adequate infonnation on the election results at preciiict level to the Labourst par, which,
according to the CEC final protocol, failed to overcome the proportio11al threshold by less
than 0.5%,
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The CEC handled poorly electoral complaints and declined to even consider some of them,
Generally, the Supreme Cour acted imparially when adjudicàting appeals against decisions
of the CEC. However, the maner in which certain appeals were addressed by the Supreme
Cour gives cause for concers: in paricular par of the hearng in relation to the Labounst
Pary~s appeal regarding the tabulation protocol was conducted in camera - the public and
observers were both excluded and no minutes were ta1(en. Furermore, the hearng
continued into the early hour of the momÍ1ig and was attended by a substantial number of
police offcers, thus fuher compromising the transparency aíd undermining the confidence

in the appeal process,

Furer progress is necessar to increase the oon:fidence in the election process in Georgia.
The EOM urges the Georgian authorities to investigate violations of the law, to improve the
electoral, legislation and to address the shortcomings of the electoral adminstration.

III. LEGAL FRAWORK

A. General Outlne

TIie Constitution provides for a bicameral parliament oomprising of the Supreme Council
(Umaghie5i Sabcho) and the Senate,l However, as a result of 

the conflicts in Abkhazia and
South Ossetia. and the outstanding issue of Georgia's terntoria1 integrty, the Senate has not
been formed yet.

The Parliament of Georgia has a four-year term~ with the last election held on 5 November
1995,2 On 4 August i 999 the President of Georgia ealled for nevl elections and set the
election date for 31 October 1999.

The Constitution of Georgia and the Organc Law3 of Georgia on Parliamentar Elections
(hereafter the law) are the principal texts establishing the legal framework for the 1999
parlianientar election, The election law was passed on 1 September 1995 and amended four
times (17 October 1997, 3 March 1999, 25 Jtme 1999 and 20 July 1999),4 Other laws are
also relevant to the conduct of elections, these include: the Administrative Code; the law on
Internally Displaced Persons; the law 011 Political Parties; the Citizenship law; the law on
Rallies, Meetings and Manifestations and the law on the Status of a Member ofParliarent.

The CEC enjoys wide range of powers including the authority to promulgate instructions and
resolutions to clanfy the law and adjudicate on complaints and appeals. Aricle 11 (1) of the
law states that resolutions of the CEC are nonnative acts (except those regarding perso1Uiel
and personal matters, issues conceniing the registration of paries and blocs paricipating in
elections, and the consolidation of the election results),5

1

2

3

Adopted by Parliament on 24 August 1995.
1ñis was held in conjuiiction "vith tho Presidential election.
Organic Laws have priority over non-organic laws as under Article 66 of the Constitution. They are
passed by the majority of all deputies entitled to vote, ..htl1"eas ordinry laws are passed ou the basis of
a majority of deputies present in the Parliament at the time of parliamentar voting.
The Parliamentai Election Law came into force upon publica'tion on 4 July 1999 with the exception of
Artcle 54.6 which came into force 15 days later and Articlo 59 which came into force on 1 October
1999.
A nonnative act as dcfuied by the 1996 Law on Normative Acts, is a decision issued by an authorised

ß

5
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Aricle 11 of the law refers to criminal and administrative liabilty in accordance with

Georgian legislation in force at the time. Until the new Adn1inisttative Code comes into
force in 2000, the old Soviet Administrative Code (1980) stil applies, 6

As regards crimiiia1 penalties, the Criminal Code (1999) contains five aricles which are
election-specific, 7 It is noteworthy that there are no specified penalties, adminìsttative or

oriminal, regardig multiple voting - an important legislative omissioii.

B. Election System

The law provides for a mixed election system with 150 deputies elected tlrrough a single
nation-wide multi-rnaiidate distrct on the basis of proportonal representation a.ccording to

pary lists and 85 deputies elected in single-mandate election distriots on the basis of two-
round plurality-majority election system, However, as it was not possible to conduct
electionS in Abldiazia and pars of South Ossetia, elections took place in only 75 single-
mandate election districts,

The prQPortional vote

The qualii)ng theshold for representation in parliament is 7% of the votes of those
paricipating in the elections. To detennine the number of mandates won by a par list, the
number of votes received by a given pary list is multiplied by 150 and divided by the sum of
votes received by each list. The tabulation of the proportional vote is made by the CEC on
the basis of the result protocols from the PEes.

The plurality.majori~ vote

The 8S single mandate election distrcts correspond to the tertorial and administrative
division of the country, with the exception of Tbilsi, which was allocated 10 mandates.

Each election distrct receives one parliamentar mandate, However) because of wide
varation in the electorate size bet'een constituencies, the weight of each vote is unequal.

This contradicts paragraph 7.3 of the Copenhagen Document. A strking example of this
disparty is the constituencies of Kazbegi district with apptoximately 4,000 registered voters
and Kutaisi City with a. registered electorate of over 135,000. A small electorate also
presents a problem to non-parliamentar parties who must secure 1,000 signatures in support
ofnominatíons to compete in the siiigle-mandate ballot.

Cí

state body which is general in nature and is of multiple application, Accordingly, some decisions of the
eRC are normative acts whilst othørs, are regarded as "special acts". Norniative aets only tae effect
after publication in the Offcial Bulletíii of Legislatioll. Normative acts may be reviewed by the
Constitutional Cowt on the basis that a citizen's fudamental rights are breached by a parcular act.
Penalties are imposed for the obstrction of work of the election commssions (Artcle 174.3), failure to
implement a commssion decision (Article 174.4), disruptive bohaviour in pollng station (Arcle
174.5), and the caning ofans in a polling station (Arcle 174.6).
In relation to ilegal interference with meetigs and demOnS1J:ations (Arcle 164), obsuucting the right
of a citizen to participate in an election or referendum (Arcle 165), intei'ference with the activities of
election conunissions (Article 166), deliberate violation of the secrecy of tiie ballot, falsification of
elections, deliberate incoirect calculation of votes or results (Artcle 1 (7), ilegal interference with the
creation or activities or a par or unon by violence or threat (Artcle 169).

7
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The election distrot of Lialdwi was established in South Ossetia to compensate for the fact
that it was not possible to organize voting in the constituency of Tshkinvali. Although
Liakliavi was not a clearly defined constituency, its establishment enabled some voters Î1i ths
area to vote,

For a candidate to be elected in a single mandate electiol1 distrct, he or she must secure a
qualified majority of the votes equaling not less than one third of the total number of persons
having paricipated in the elections. The elections are considered valid only if at least one
third of the totaiiiumber of registered voters in the district paricipate, In case no candidate is
elected in the first round, a second round of elections wil be held for the two candidates with
the best resl1lts frm the first rowid, The CEC set the date for these second round contests on
14 November. Iii a second round contest~ a candidate to be elected needs only to seoure the
highest number of votes,

In the single-member constituencies, registered paries, election blocs or groups of citizens
may nominate candidates, 8

C. Eligibilty - Voters and Candidates

According to the C01istitution, the elections to the Parliament of Georgia should be held on
the basis of universal, equal and direct suffrage, Each Georgian citizen who has attained the
age of 18 years on the day of an eleotion has the right to vote, Each citizen who has attained
the age of 25 years on the day of an election and has lived in Georgia pennanently for no less
than 10 years has the right to be elected. No citizen judged by a Cour to be incapable, and
no person who is committed to a penitentiar by the sentence of a Court has the right to vote,
A Georgian citizen who has not lived in Georgia for the previous two years and is not
registered at the consulate of Georgia of any countr shall 110t be elected as a Member of
Parliament.

The EOM welcomes article 36, which details the incompatibilty of status as a candidate for
the Parliament with the position in the executive and the judiciar.

D. Legal Issues

The la,\" establishes an adequate framework to conduct genuine multipary elections, provided
that the legal provisions are applied in a unfonn and transparent maier, However, some
provision of the law are vague or contradictory, and some provision raise serious concerns.
The ptocedural provisioiis do not cover all aspects of the election and the law calls upon the
CEC to deterine certain roles and regulations and introduce some important provisions.

The law remains vague regarding a iiumber ofirnportant issues, e.g.:
. what are the modalities to "ensure the creation of equal conditions diuing the election

campaign for all pares, election blocs and candidates parcipating in the elections"
(Ar,22.2,m);

· there are no provisions to guarantee that observers and proxies are allowed to follow

precinct election results durng the prooess of vote tabulation at the Distrct Election

g Oiùy registered pares and election blocs are entitled to paiiicipate in the proportional \'ote.
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There are varous contradictions in the law, e,g.:
· aricles 18.3 and 25.5, deal with timing for the maiidate for the PECs, but specify

different points for the tennination of the mandate;
· articles i 9,1,3 and i 9,2 regarding the salares of CEe members, while the former require

that the salanes of all members of the CEC should be paid from the state budget, the latter
states that ''the CEC shall decide on the number of the paid members". This also raises
the problem of equality CEC members.

The followig ilustrates some of the ooncerns venfied by the EOM in the course of the
obseration:
· as the CEC resolutions on personnel and personal matters, issues concering the

registration of paries and blocs, and oonsolidation of election results were not normative
acts and therefore were iiot published in the Offcial Journal, access to these important

information was often denied to members of the CEe itself(Ar.li i);
· the maximum number of 3,000 registered voters per precinct is extremely high and even

with a modest voter tuout may cause teclmical problems negatively impacting on the
performance of the precinct election Cotnssions (Ar,16.1);

· it is highly unusual to task PEes to prepare the precinct voter lists and send voter

invitations (Ar.26,1, 3);
· it is extremely unusual to take into account the invalid votes cast iii the election, in order

to detemine the number of votes corresponding to the 7% theshold necessar for a
nation-wide par list to qualify for allocation of Seats within the proportional vote
(Ar.54.6);

· there is no indication on how to sum up the votes in the invalidated precincts in order to
determine whether the 10% required theshold to invalidate the proportonal vote has
been passed, It is therefore virtally impossible to repeat any elections for the

proportional vote (Ar. 54, 1 0).

The law contains transitional provisions that extensively modify the composition of election
commissions, voter registration and identification procedures, and extend the mandates of
deputies from Abkhazia,

In 1999, two constitl1tional amendments were adopted with a significant bearng on the
election, The first was to raise the qualifyng threshold for parliamentar represeiitation
through the proportional vote from 5% to 7%, This theshold is unusually high, in
comparison to other OSCE paricipating States,

The second amendment was in relation to Aricle 50.5 of the Coiistitution which originally
provided that "the right of election of a Member of the Parliament and also his inadmissibilty
in paricipating in the elections is detem1.l1ed by the Constitution", The amended version
provided that "regulations and qualifying conditions should be detennined by the
COl1stitution and Organic Law",9 The effect of this amendment was to give more latitude to
the Parliament to add ftirer requirements in the election law, III fact, Aricle 2(2) of the law

\1 Emphasis added.
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IV. PRE",ELECTION PHASE

A Ejection Administration

1. Structure of the Election Administration

The law establishes a thee-tier election administration: the Central Election Commission
(CEC), District Election Commissions (DEC) and Precinct Election Commssions (PEC) ,

Following a decision of the CEC, four regioiial offces of the CEC were established in Telavi,
Akalsikhe, Batwni and Kutaisi.

i. Central Election Commission

Aricles 60-62 of the transitional provisions of the law var the composition of the election
Commissions for the 1999 parliamentar election, Under these provisions, the CEC consists
of 19 members appointed within 30 days of the enactment of the amended election law,
These members are appointed in the following maner:

· The President appoints five members including the Chairman,
· The Parliament appoints five members, ofwlúch no more th thee should be from the

parliamentar majority,
· The seven political paries, which seemed the best results in the 1998 local electionsll

held under the proportional system~ may appoint one member each. 12

· One member appointed from the Supreme Cou1lcil of Ajara.
· One member appointed from the Supreme Council of Abkhazia,

The wide ranging conipetencies of the CEC ai'e set out in Aricle 22 of the law and in CEC
Instrction 18/1999 in which the CEC decided to modify its own competencies as outlined in

Instrction 10/1995, This raises the question of whether the CEC should have the authority
to detennine and modify its own competencIes,

The CEC also appoints the Chainnan and six members of the DECs,13

10

11

12

13

cc/01 'd

"A citien, who has not lived in Georgia for the last two years and is not registered at the Consulate of
Georgia afany countr, shall not be elected as a inember of the Parliament."
These parties were named by CEC Resolution #15 of9 July 1999. They consist of: Citizens Union of
Georgia; Union of Democratic Revival"'''; The Labourst Part of Georgia; The Socialist Pary"'*;
National Democratic Part; People's Party; The Georgian Traditionalists Union** (.. Denotes
members of the Election Bloc, Revival of Georgia).
The madate of these members shall last until the five political pares, blocs with the highest number
of votes Í11 tlie 1999 padiamentaI)' election r:ppoint their members.
The CEC is also 1'esponsible fol' the following; aiinounce the dates of commencement and end of
election activities; register parties and election blocs in the elections; register par lists submitted by
the paiiies and election blocs; detenniie rules fo1' the USe and allocation of election ftmds; establish
elections forms includin ballots, ballot boxes and stamps; detemine regulations for storage of election
documents; introduce provisions relating to the media a1id control their implementation; ensure the
creation of equal conditions dlJ the election cfJpaign; and detennc the resultS of the elections.
The decisions of the CEC, which are taken by ii majority of its members ai'e binding
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The work of the CEC is supported by seven deparents composed of 4S administrative staf.
These deparents include the legal deparent, the operations deparment and the

information technology deparent tliat has responsibility for aggregatiiig the final results.

ii. Regional Offices of the Central Election Commission

Article 22.2,b of the law gives tlie CEC the authority to delegate par of its mandate to other
bodies. This requires a two-thirds majority of 

its members, or 13 of the 19 members, On 10
September, in Resolution 71, the CEC created 4 regional representative bodies of the CEC to
"implement activities and ensure proper organisation". Each had a staff of two persons
nominated by the CRC Chainan and appointed by the CEC. Its competencies were to: co-
ordinate the activities of the DECs; exchange information between the CEC and lower level
commissions; create the necessar conditions for the working of DBCs and PECs with the
help of local governing bodies; orgaiiise sessions and seminars of DEC chairmen under the
consent of the CEC,

Some opposition pary members on the CEC stroiigly objected to this provision, It is not
clear to the BOM why it was necessar to establish these offices. The creation of these
bodies vares the strctue of the election administration as set out in the law. If a need for
such bodies existed, Parliament should have been given the opportunty to debate the issue,
The mandate of the Regional Offices is vague, and it is not clear why such offces were set up
in only 4 of the 11 regions of Georgia, The regional offces of the CEC were generally
established in the same building as the Regional Governor or the 100a1 councils (Sakebulos),
violating at least the spirit of aricle 30,9 of the law.14

iii. District Election Commissions

There were 7S DECs fomied for the 1999 parliamentar elections, The DECs are composed
of 14 members. Seven members of the DECs, including the Chainan are appointed by the
CEC, The following groups can nominate members to the DECs: registered public wiions;
local governing or self-governing bodies; voters by initiative of at least 50 persons; members
of Parliament elected in the relevant distrct under the majority system, The seven other
members are appointed by political pares represented on the CEC, Obserers reported that
only a few nominations were made by groups of voters.

The DECs have responsibilty to ensure that the law is followed and verify its uniform
application in the election distrct. 15

iv. Precinct Election Commissions

14 This stipulation was also breached by a number of DECs and PECs which established offices in the
same buildin as local and self-governng bodies.
biter alia, their main competencies are to: establish election precincts; appoint the Chainaii and 6
additional members of the PECs; superise the activities of the PECs and receive their reports; register
candidates aiid their authorised representatives; enstu-e the creation of equal campaign conditions;
faciltate the organsation of meetigs between candidates and voters; consolidate and anounce
election results in the district; organse new election in those precincts where the votig was considered
invalid; organise second-round elections (where necessar); decide on complaints on the work of
PECs.

is
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The DECs established over 2,580 PECs, with not niore than 3,000 registered voters in each.
PECs are composed of 14 members with seven members appointed by the DEC and seven by
political paries. Nominations to PECs can be made by the same bodies as for the DECs.16

The PECs main responsibilities are to compile and amend the voter lists aiid organise and
conduct the voting and counting procedures.!7

2. Performance of the Election Administration

The system of appointment to election commissions creates the potential for the incumbent
administration to enjoy a built-in majority at all levels of the election administration, Where
the President and the majority in Parliament are from the same pat, together they can
appoint eight members to the CEC. The representative bodies of Ablclazia and Ajara appoint
their own representatives, which mayor may 110t be close to the incumbent adinistration.
The members appointed by the political paries include a representative of the incumbent
par. For this paricular election the built-in majority at the CEC, together with the
representative of Abkhazia, included at least 10 of the 19 members ofthe CEC,

The CEC gave the members appointed by opposition paries, the opportity to express their
opinions, but the general performance of the CEC appeared politioally polarzed, The buil-in

majority was frequently supported by the other two CEC members elected by Parliament. As
the CEC appointed 7 members (including the Chairperson) of each DEC which in tur
appointed the PECs, the system enabled the incumbent par to control appointments at all
levels, Following the appointment of DEC members, observers noted a pattern of political
polarzation emerge in lower level coinmissio11S well.

As the CEC is endowed with a wide range of powers to clarfy the law and regulate its
implementation, it was imperative for the CEC to act in an imparal, transparent and timely
maner, Regrettably, on a number of occasions the CEC did not follow these principles, thus
diminishing coiifidence in the election prooess,

The CEC dismissed some DEC members including a number of Chairpersons, In one
instance ths deoision was overtured in a cour of law, By mid-October over 80 DEC
members had resigned. These members were replaoed based on the nominations of the
CEC's organisational deparent and subsequently approved by a resolution of the CEC,

Access to Documentation

On a number of occasions, representatives of opposition paries in the CEC did not have aooess
to important CEC documentation. The CEC decided tO'limit access to documentation aiid to
strctly regulate the timing of responses to requests for information. IS The CEC had three days

16 Only 10 signtures are required to support a nomiation rrde though voters' initiative.
i 7 Other iinportant responsibilties are: infonn the public on its work; receive and consider complaints in

this regard; provide voters with votig invitatioIls and with requested voting licenses; ensure that

prcnùses, ballot boxes, votig booths and inorI1tiort stands al'e available in the precinct; conduct the
voti operation on the day of election; detemiie the total number of the øligible voters and the voter

tuout in the precinct and count the ...otes cast for all candidätes, parties, blocs.
18 With Resolution 52, based on Art, 11 ofthe law.
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to respond to requests for information, and the heads of deparments could extend this period
up to one month, The CEC internal regulations also prohibited the issuance of originals and
copies of documents reoeived by the CEC, As a consequence, Some eRC members had only
restricted access to CEC documentation and received the available information with
considerable delays, when much of this documentation was available to CEC staff. The EOM
also experenced delays in receiving a response to wrtten communicatiotis and requests for
infonnation botli at the central and distrct levels.

Detenpination and publication of deadlines

Several political paries and candidates were at tinies unaware of important stipulatioiis or
unable to comply with relevant requirements on time due to unealistic deadlines set by the
CEC. For example, a CEC Resolution on the "Rule of Consideration of Receiving
Nominations for Appointing the Candidates to the DEC" was published only shortly before
the deadline for nomination expired, Therefore) those entitled to make nomiiiations to these
key posts had only limited time to complete the extremely detailed forms and submit them on
time. This resolution seemed to present less diffculty to local offcials or Members of
Parliament, also entitled to make such nomintions, than to political pares and citizens
groups, Furerore) it is a highly questionable practice for an iticuinbent Member of the
Parliament to nominate the Chairnan of the body entrsted with the administration of his
own election distrct. 19

In several instances, CEC resolutions were adopted or published after the operative deadline
had expired.

Introduction of new procedure§

The CEC was slow in providing its members with infomiation about actions or decisions.
This is paricularly notable in the introduction of special holograms shortly before election

day, The committee responsible for studying options to improve ballot paper securty was
instructed to report to the CEC about its work. It was not until mid-October that the
committee finally reported the decision to introduce special holograms to be placed on each
ballot paper. These were to be unique to each pollng station. This decision was taken

without reference to the membership of the CEC, aiid the committee reported that the
holograms (over 6,000,000 in total) had all'eady been purchased and received.

As the holograms were sensitive election materials, questions were raised about securty
measures for their distribution and storage, In sum, the ptocess for holograms introduction
lacked transparency and their use failed to meet their stated pUIose of enhancing ballot
securty ard increasing confidence in the voting process,

The powers and competencies of the CEÇ

Certain resolutions of the CEC seem to extend beyond its competence. Instead of
interpreting the law, they changed the law. Examples include Resolution 83, which provides
that the l1ajoritaran candidate registration forms should be submitted to the CEe rather thaii
the DEC as specified in the law. Similarly, aricle 18,3 states that the PEes' mandate ends

19 Arcle 27.1.b.
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afer the summarsation of precinct results and aricle 25.5 states that it ends after the
summarsation in the DEC, In Resolution 45, the CEC deteI1ined that it ends at the
settlement of the elections results in the district by the CEC. This is a significant varation
and extends the PEe mandate till 7 November. This amendment should have been

accompanied by al insttction detailing the competence of PEes dunng this petiod,
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Candidates were afforded immunity from criminal prosecution by aricle 46 of the law, The

EOM noted that the CEC resolved to lift such immunity on three occasions, The CEC
members did not enjoy any form of immunity by virtue of the law. However, Arcle 18(11)

provides that only the Prosecutor Geiieral can institute criminal proceedings against CEC
members. The Prosecutor General did institute crimiiial proceedings against a CEC member,
Merab Gabelardashvil (nominated by the Socialist Paty), to itvestigate an allegation that
Gabelardashvil attempted to bribe a thrd par to enter the CEC computer atd falsify the
tabulation of proportional results. Gnbelardasvili's lawyer confirmed to the BOM tha:t an
investigation was underay, As of 14 Noveinber, Gabelardashvil was not charged and

continued to attend CEe meetings.

Without advance notice, CEe deoided that, voting in Omalo, a remote village in norther
Georgia, wil take place on 24 October, seven days before the national election day. Several
members of the CEe and the opposition members of the responSible DEC (Aketa) were
informed about the decision only in the morning of 24 Octobør and were unable to travel
there. In addition to the voters of Omalo, a number of miltar personnel were transported by

helicopter to Omalo to vote. The process for deciding to conduct early pollng lacked
transparency and accountability.

The BOM experienced serious delays in receiving accreditation for its members fTom the
CEe, The delay hampered the aotivity of observers thoughout the countI durng the pre-
election phase. Furhennore, the modalities for issuing accreditation documents were

burdensome.

Assessment of the Work ofDECs

011 a number of occasioiis, the election administration at the distrct level failed to perfonn
their duties in a uniform, transparent and timely maner. A large number of DECs were
located in the biiildings of local administration, and, on occasions, in the same building as the
campaign offices of the ruling pary. In some instances, par propaganda material was

present inside the buildigs housing DEC offices, and in a small íii.ber of cases inside the
offce of the DEC, This violates the law and does not inspire confidence in the impariality of
theDECs,

In a significant number of cases, represeiitatives of opposition paries were not involved in
the decision-making process in DECs, Some inembers complaied to observers that they had
not been advised of meetings in a timely ma:ier and that decisioiis were taken in their
absence. In a few cases, observers reported that DECs refused to meet with thein, and in a
very limited number of occasions observers were asl~ed to leave sessions where DEC
Chairmen were addressing the PEe Chairmen,

B. Registration of Partes and Candidates
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1. Pre-Registration of pdUtical Partes, Blocs and Candidates

The law stipulates that in ord~r to paricipate in eleotions, political paries must re-register
with the CEC.2o Two different,registration procedures applied, Paries that were represented
in parliameiit had to submit aa application to the CEC together with a copy of the par's
registration certificate, Non-p'arlíamentar parties were required to submit an application
together with a list of signatlles of 50,000 supporters. Initially, over SO paries and blocs
were registered, Although sonie of these were represented in Parliament, it is inoonceivable
that the CEC had sufficient resÓurces to check signatures presented by the non-parliamentar
paries. Paries were entitled to form eleotion blocs atd register the bloc with tle CEC, A
total of 19 paries and 12 electioii blocs contested the eleotion.
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2. Registration of Party Lists for the Proportional Ballot

Paries and candidates faced a conii.1sing web of requirements regarding the data they needed
to provide to support their applications for registratioii. Some of ths infotmation was
included in the law and other requirements were set out in CEe Resolutions which were
sometimes not issued in a timely maner. The complete set of rules 011 the presentation of
par list was finalized only thee days before the deadline to preseiit pary lists. The CEC
Resolution defining the criteria for refusal of candidate regi~tration, dated 4 October, was
published on 8 Ootober - two days after the deadline for the submission of registration fonns.
The paries were under the impressioii that the CEC decided, just prior to the relevant
deadline, on a method for disqualifying certain candidates,

3. Registration of Candidates in Single-Member Election Districts

A candidate in a single mandate election district must collect 1,000 signatures in support of
his or her nomination. These nomination petitions are reviewed by the DEC, with power to
accept or reject. In general, the DECs applied the same stringent verification criteria to the
candidates in single-member districts as the CEC applied to candidates registering for the
pary lists in the proportional ballot.

4. Complaints and Appeals in the DECs and the CEC

Aricle 29 provides that decisions of the PEC are appealed to the DEC, those of the DEC are
appealed to the CEC, and those of the CEC to the Supreme Cour, Ths aricle specifies a
thee-day time limit for appeals to the Supreme CoUr. The CEC applied the same time limit
to appeals between the lower level as well, despite the fact tha:t this was not specified in the
law.

Ili general, the way the CEC interpreted the law hampered appeal procedures. For example,
aricle 39.3 requires the destniction of petitions in support of a caiididate no later than 20
days prior to an election. This ariole also gives to inembers of election oommissions and, in
case of complaints. to the Cours, the right to review the lists of supporters, Notwithstanding
this nght, the DECs destroyed the lists prematurely, apparently at the behest of the CEC,
Therefore, neither the CEC membørs nor the Supreme Cour could review the lists when
adjudicating appeals on candidate registration, Moreover. the provision that only eleotion
commissions shall be acquainted \:i'ith the lists was not always respeoted. III one case,

20 Articles 13 and 67 and CEC Decision #22
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observers reported that a local official was aware of the names of voters who had signed
candidates' nomination papers and eVen asked at least one person to remove his name.
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The bulk of pre-election day appeals related to the cancellation of registration of candidates,
both in the single-mandate constituencies and for the pary Hsts,

As a result of confusion regarding the requirement for petition, a large number of candidates
applying for registration were rejected, ofteti for minor errors or omissions, In total, the CEC
rejected or upheld the rejection by DECs of 478 candidates, As a result of a high nwnber of
rejections, in two of the single member election districts; the name of only one candidate
remained on the ballot paper, Following the rejections of candidates from the pary lists,
several paries were removed from the proportonal ballot as the number of candidates
appearng on their list had fallen below 100, the required minimum. To avoid such a large
number of rejections and appeals, it would have been preferable for the CEC to grt the
nominees suffcient time to rectify erors on their petitions.

In general, appellants were given the opportunity to make verbal representation to the CEC,
however the CEC considered appeals against decisions tal(en by the DEC in a perfwictory
maner and in many cases, the CEC reviewed DEC decisions without having sight of the
documentar evidence.

5. Complaints and Appeals in the Courts

In hearng election-related appeals, the Supreme Cour played an extensive role in the 1999
elections, Pre-election day appeals were mainly related to CEC decisions to cancel the
registration of paries and candidates. Post-election day appeals are described later in ths
report.

In general, the Supreme Court considered appeals against CEC decisions in a timely and
imparal maner and in line with principles of due process. A number of appeals relating to
nominations rej ected by the DEC or the CEe was upheld by the Supreme Cour. indicating
reasons f01' increased confidence in the judiciar following recent reforms. The low cost
incured by appellants in bring a case to the Supreme Cour Was a positive factor,

However, the large number of appeals that the Supreme Cour was required to address within
a three-day deadline plaoed a heavy burden on its justices. Indeed, as many as 13 cases were
addressed on one day. As a result the quality of the CòU1 decision suffered.

A perlexing case was that of Zviad Tsetskhladze, a Revival Par candidate, whose

registration was ca1icelled because, allegedly, his application fonn did not contain essential
infonnation about his business activities, At the first hearng at the Supreme Court,
Tsetskhladze asserted that the applioation fonn under consideration was not his original form.
The Supreme Cour initially refused to adjourn to allow expert evidence. Subsequently, the
Supreme Cour agreed to reconsider this case after the Revival Pary produced expert
evidence indicating that the signature on the fann was not that of Tsetskhladze,

Notv"itlistanding evidence of forgery the Supreme Court did 110t agree to reconfrm the
registration of Tsetskhlade as a candidate.
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6. Personal Identification of Candidates

In March 1999, a Presidential decree extended until 1 Januar 2001 the validity of former
Soviet passports as a means of personal identification inside Georgia. There was some
confusion regarding the effect of the decree and its impact on the identification requirements
for both candidates aiid voters. Much time was spent in challenging and adjudicating this
issue in the Supreme Cour. An important test was that of Gurat Absandze, a prospective
candidate for the People's Pary-Didgori. Absandzø, cuiently detained by the Georgian
Ministr of hiterior, requested Wlsuccessfully a Georgian identification card from the

Miiiister of Interior and at the time of the election possessed only a fonner Soviet passport,
The Supreme Court ruled that Absandze could not be registered as a candidate as his Soviet
passport did not indicate that he was a Georgian citizeii. However, this same passport was
suffcient for him to be a voter. Yet the Supreme Cour re-instated a number ofmajoritaiian
candidates even though they only had a fonner Soviet passport.

c. Voter Registration

1. Voter Lists and Civil Registers

PECs are mandated to compile voter lists and post them no later than 1 October, 30 days
before the election. The central and local authorities assist in the compilation of the lists,
Both citizens permanently liviiig on the terrtory of a given precinct and thoSe internally
displaced persoiis (IDPs) currently living there should be registered in the precinct. IDPs wil
appear on a separate list of voters and they may not parlicipate iii the plurality-majority vote.

The data for the voter lists originate from two sources:
· Civil status office withn the distrct executive branch, tasked to register civil events

(bir, death, marage, divorce, change of name, adoption of child and establishment of

paternity), which operate under the guidance oftlie Ministr of Justice.
· The National Registration Office at the Ministry of Interior (fonner OVIR), which

registers permanent ann. temporar residence, and issues identity docwnents.

Aricle 33,2 of the law requies tliat no voter should be included in niore than one precinct
voter list. However, the civil registers are scattered in multiple offices and multiple levels.
As such it is impossible it is impossible to implement the provision of arcle 33,2.

Appeals may be lodged with the PECs regarding ettors and omissions in voter lists, but no
later than 20 days before the election. If the appeal is upheld, the DEC shall change the voter
lists. The final version of the lists should be published no later than 10 days prior to an
election. If the appeal is rejected, the appellànt has fuer right of appeal at the Distrct
Cour,

2. Supplementary Voter Lists and Voter Licenses

Arcle 50.7 of the law allows voters to register on supplementar lists and to vote on election
day. Those entitled to have their names added to the suppleinèntar lists are voters with
voting license, PEC members working outside of the precinct they are registered in, and
voters inadvertently left out of the lists,
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A voting license oan be provided, from the home precinct utitil the day before an election to
voters who wil not be at their precinct on the day of election. Such voters wil be struck
from the voter lists at the original precinct and may vote in anoth~r precinct, but can only
vote in the proportional ballot system. '

This provision raises questions about the traiisparency of the registration process, Unless the
PEes enforce the obligation on voters to present an identification document and proof of
residence when registering on electioii day, this provisioii can be open to abuse, Such a
provision should be used only in exceptional cases. As voters are aWare of the provision,
there is only a limited incentive for thein to check their entry on the voter lists before the
election, The provision should be reviewed, Aricle 34.1 already provides legal redress for
voters excluded froni voter lists, At an absolute minimum, the PEC, DEC and CEC protocols
should indicate in a separate line the number of voters who were added to the voter lists on
election day.

One of the following identity papers were acoepted to amend the voter lists and vote 011
election day: identificatioii card, Georgian Passport, Fonner USSR passport with a record of
domicile ("propiska") in Georgia and cerificate issued by an a.ppropriate State body.

3. Miltary voters

Militar voters may be assigned to regular civilian precincts. If the addition of their names
raises the total number of voters over 3,000 (the maximum numbet allowed per precinct) or if
the bases are located some distance from civilian precincts, there may be a special iniltat

precinct established, The regular precinct rules are to be followed in these cases, with the
exception that the seven PEe members appointed by the DEC are militat personneL.

4. Internally Displaced Persons

Regrettably, elections could not be held in Abkhazia and in South Ossetia due to the frozen
conflcts, The EOM welcomes that 166,000 internally displaced citizens frm these regions
were entitled to paricipate in the proportional vote according to their present places of

residence iii the absence of their abilty to return to their peranent residence. Aricle 33 of
the law stipulates that displaced persons shall not paricipate in the majority elections held in
single-mandate distrcts. However, Aricle S9 of the Transitional Provisions of the law
stipulates that: "before the cotnplete restoration of the junsdiction of Georgia in Abkhazía
and before the necessar conditions are created for the elections of members of Parliament of
Georgia (...) citizens elected from Abkhazia as a result of the 1992 elections who are
members of the Parliament of Georgia (,..J, shall have their mandate as niembers of the
Parliament extended". Although aricle 33 attempts to componsate for not holding election in
two areas of displacement, the provision creates an anomaly.

In the 1992 Georgia elections, 12 members of Parliament were elected to represent the
electorate of Abkhazia. However ethnic Abkhazians boycotted this election. Since 1992, no
internationally recognsed elections have been conducted in Abkhazia and South Ossetia,
The mandates of Abkhazian MPs Were extended in 1995 and in i 999. Voting did not take
plaoe in pars of South Ossetia and the two seats for the districts of Ts1dinvali and Java
remained vacant.
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Representatives from the Citizens Unioii for Georgia' (CUG) stated that rDPs prefer not to
vote iii the single-member ballot as to do so would mean that they have taken permanent
residence. This in tum would mean the loss of state benefits and a mistaken belief that they
have relinquished their tights to return to their homes iii Abkhazia or South Ossetia.
Regardless of the motives, the parial paricipation of IDPs in the electoral process raises
questions in ters of equality of rights,
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The parial IDP vote seems also to contradict the United Nations Guiding Principles on
Internal Displacement. Principle 1,1: "Interta1ly displaced persons shall enjoy, in full
equality, the same rights and freedoms wider interational and doinestic law as do other
persons in their countr, They shall not be discriminated against the enjoyment of any rights

and freedoms on the ground that they are internally displaced". Principle 22.1 ,d: "Internally
displaced persons, whether or not they aIe living in camps, shall not be discriminated against
as a result of their displacement in the enjoyment of the following rights: (.,.J The right to
vote and to paricipate in governmental and public afairs. including the right to have access
to the means necessai to exercise this rights",

5. Displaying and Amending Voter Lists

Technical and organisational delays prevented a significant number of PECs frm displaying
the voter lists on time, Where voter lists were publicly displayed, they were not compiled
according to unifonn criteria across the countr. and in a large number of cases not readily
accessible for public inspectioii.

Moreover, some opposition paries voiced smous concerns regaring the accuracy of voter
lists, parcularly when the number of registered voters change significantly from a previous
election, A clear example of this is Rustavi where the total m1tber of registered voters
changed from 45,234 in 1998 to 83,510 in 1999. Also, the number of registered voters in
Tbilsi rose frm 664,273 in 1998 to 743,520 in 1999 (an 11.93% increase) and similar

increases were noted in Mameuli, Gardabani, Kutaisi aiid Bolnsi. Where such changes
OCCui, it is incumbent upon the election administration to provide credible explanation,

D. Medin and the Elections

1. Legal Framework

The law establishes a mechansm for the CEC to regulate the mass media durng the election
carpaign. Aricle 47.8 specifies: "Dtung the election campaign, the public television and

radio stations shall allot 3 hours ever day free of charge and equally distrbuted among the
paries and election blocs for election campaigning". The pary slots began broadcasting on 7
October, initially transmitted in the morning wheii audiel1ces are low, but from 16 October at
times that would receive higher viewing.

Aricle 47,8 also stipulates that the: selling of broadoast time by State TV and Radio
companies is forbidden, Nonetheless, the govering pary CUG did place a paid
adverisement on State TV. Since regulations regarding the media care into foroe only
during the campaigti period, the CEC did not COllSider this a breach of the law as the aii1:ime
had been first sold to a private company, which theii re-sold the space to the CUG before 4
August, the date wheii the prohibition came into force,
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In addition to the provision of free airtime to political paries, the law contains other positive
provisiol1s, including the equality of access and pricing for political paries for broadcasts on
private TV stations, The stipulation in Aricle 47,10 is another positive provision: "Except
for the perod of time specifically allocated for election campaigning, the President of

Georgia, members of Parliainent and other officials are prohibited from making appearances
related to the election campaign".

2. EOM's Monitoring

The monitoring of the main television chaiels by the BOM began on 3 October 1999 and
ended on 30 Ootober 1999, In total, 486 hours of broadcasts were monitored and analyzed.
The final results highlight a ver high percentage of airtiine devoted to political issues
(political-time) on the state owned First Public Channel (43%), while Rustavi 2, the most
popular privately owned television station, devoted a lower petcentage (11 %) to political-
time,

Included in the total political-time, the First Channel dedicated 32% to cover presidential,
goverental and eUG activities. This amount arses to 80%, if the free political airtime is
disregarded, The tone was generally neutral, or positive when covering President
Shevardnadze. The remaining time was equally distrbuted among the other paries, with the
free political airtime broadcast from 7 October to 30 October. The Revival bloc received a
4% ofwhioh one fift was negative.

Among the 11% Rustavi 2 dedicated to politics, 64% was dedicated to the President, the
Governent and CUG, primarly in a neutral and positive way, The ReYival bloc received
12% coverage mainly neutral and positive. Among other main pares, the Labourst Pary
obtained 4%, the bloc National Democratic Allance-the Third Way 7%, and the bloc
Industry Wil Save Georgia 5%, Generally, the coverage was not negative.

In Ajara, the regional broadcaster has the right to use the frequencies of the First Channel for
tvo hours every day afer 22:00 hrs. These broadcasts were monitored for a total of 11 days
durng the period 12 to 25 October from 18:30 to midnight, for a total of 66 hours. The
monitoring shows markedly different results, the Revival bloc received 81 % of the time with
the local authorities of Ajara receiving 2%, Qualitatively, this time was ver positive
coverage, The President of Georgia and CUG together received 15% coverage, of which
more than 80% was negative,

Over the same period the First Channel covered the activities of the President, the
Goverent and CUG for a total of 86%, with a tone both positive and neutral, Revival bloc
received 5% coverage, of which 20% was negative,

In essence, the First Channel clearly gave an advaiitage to the ruling par in terms of total

time allocated to its activities. The Ajara broadcaster used its allocated time to campaign
openly for the Revival bloc and report negatively on the President.

Cavcasia, a private television station was monitored over the period 12~25 October for a total
48 hours, The time the station dedicated to politics was 23%, in whioh the President and
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CUG received 52% coverage, and Revival of Georgia 34%. Generally the coverage was
neutral.

hi the printed media, Sakartvelos Republzka, the state-owned newspaper in Georgian

language, dedicated 23% of its total space to cover political issues in the period 30 September
30 October, Of this total, 62% was used to report all President Shevardnadze and 21 % 011 the
Governent and CUG. The Revival bloc received 9% of the space which was largely
negative. The coverage of the bloc Industr Wil Save Georgia (1 %) was neutral,

The coverage of Svobodnaja Gniia, the state-owned newspaper in Russian language, closely
mirrored that of Sakat-tvelo5 Republzka, Reporting in Alia, one of the most popular private
newspapers, and Akhali Taoba was more balanced with paries receiving both positive and
negative coverage, In the period 30 September 30 October, Alia dedicated 20% of its total
space to political issues. In that, the President received a 5% coverage (of which 21 % was
negative and 46% positive), and CUG 13%. The Revival bloc received 39% coverage of
which 19% was iiegative, and 51 % neutral. The bloc National Democratic Allaiice-the Third
Way received 7% coverage,

Nine issues of the newspaper Adjara, published and distributed in Adjara were analyzed, III
these, Revival bloc and the local authorities received 61 % coverage, mostly positive, The
President of Georgia, the Speaker of the Parlianient and CUG also received 25% coverage,
However, this was wiiformly negative.

Thus, the media generally enabled political paries to inform the electorate on their poliical
platforms and provided voters with the pOSsibilty of makng an itionned choice. However,
the BOM identified a clear advantage for the ruling pary, parcularly visible in the
performance of the electronic media and the state oVled newspapers. Additionally, several
opposition pares complained that the authorities and the Head of State used their positions
to gain privileged access to the state media. Conversely, the media in Aj ara overwhelmingly
favoured the Revival Bloc.

E. Election Campaign

The heated competition between the leading political paries and election blocs was evidence
of political pluralism in Georgia, with a clear distinction between competing political

interests, However, occasionally the tone of the catpaign went beyond acceptable limits of
political competition.

During the election campaign perod, fudamental freedoms were generally respected,
However, the freedom of assembly was on occasions restrcted. Also, a few acts of violence
against candidates mared the campaign perod. Following a grenade attack on the home of a
candidate in Aspindsa, the EOM publicly condemned aliy fonn of violence in an election
canipaign, Unfortately, this act was followed by two other serious incidents where

independent candidates were attacked, On 13 October iti Khobi district, candidate Badr
Daraselia was stabbed. Another candidate was shot in Kutais area, In addition, 011 several
occasions, the campaign offices of different paries were attacked, by gunfire, by vandalism,
and theft of campaign materaL.
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In two separate iiioidents, the freedom of movement of campaign teams and catdidates was
restrcted,
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· Zurab Noghaideli, a candidate of the CUG was prevented from entering Ajara for two
days by a small protest at the control post, which the Ajaran local aiithorities appeared
unwillng to disperse.

· Local officials and law enforcement officers used the fonner Soviet Administrative Code
in a questionable maner in an attempt to timit the campaign activity of the Revival bloc.
Several buses belonging to the Revival Pary were impounded on 11 October. The
original reason given for incident was fear of contamination through contravention of
veternar regulations, despite the fact that the buses did not coiitain any livestock or
produce. Aricle 120, used to impound the buses, provided only for financial penalties
rather than restrcting movement.

Aricle 22.m of the law gives the CEC authority to introduce provisions that shall ensure for
all paries, election blocs equal conditions during the campaign and candidates, The CEC
failed to intrduce provisions to ensure pares, blocs and candidates reoeived equal campaign

conditions in some respects sucli as displaying posters ot aranging public meetings,

Although only few complaints were received by the CEC on these issues, one opposition bloc
complained to observers that they faced bureaucratic delays in securng fora for public
meetings which had been made available to the ruling par. Similarly, on a number of

occasions, the Revival bloc held meetings in open spaces as previously booked buildings
were wiavailable without prior notice and shortly before the scheduled meetings, As a
consequence, these meetings were characterized by unest and disorder with a noticeable
presence of securty forces. An example of this is the Revivál bloc rally that took place in
Telavi on 16 October 1999, BOM obserers witnessed the head of the Telavi police, lV.
Onanashvili, wearg civilian clothes, failing to intervene when agitators disrupted the
meeting, and later throwing two smoke grenades, then Used as a pretext to use water canons
to disperse the crowd, The CUG encountered diffculties to freely campaign in Ajara,

Observers reported that, at times, the distinction between state and pary resources were
blured, with the incumbent par apparently enjoying privileged use of state resources. This
was paricularly noticeable in some Sa1ebulos (local governent buildings), sometimes used
as political campaign offces, In one instance (Oni district), a complaint on this issue was
lodged with the DEC, which rejected the complaint atd the publicly owned office oontinued
to be used as a campaign office.

Aricle 47,6 of the law gives local governing bodies authority to detentine the regulations for
the display of election campaign material iii public areas. In Tbilsi, the Sakebulo issued
these regulations on 7 Julyaiid 300 designated sites were established for displaying posters.
Paries and candidates were able to display and distribute campaign material, largely without
any interference. However, in Tbilsi, campaign material of the CUG aiid the National
Democratic Allance were most prominently displayed and predominated ntierically,
paricularly durng the early stages of the campaign, Closer to the election, the campaign

material of other paries, the Peoples Part) the Labourist pary and parcularly the bloc
Inditsti wil Save Georgia became more visible, The cainpaigti material of the Revival bloc
was not very conspicuous, The situation in Ajara was the opposite~ with the campaign
matetial of the Revival bloc dominatiiig urbai1 centers and the campaign posters of other
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pares seen olily in peripheral areas, On a few occasions, observers reported that CUG

caiipaign material was displayed in public buildings including the post offce, the public
librar and even in some DEC offces,
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Although the law makes a number of references to the establislunent of equal campaign
conditions aiid the rights of paries aiid candidates, it is vague on how equal campaign
conditions can be realized or what penalties should be applied when violations occur. The
introduction of detailed provisions that define candidates and paries entitlements, including
the equality of acoess to campaign spaces and more transparent and detailed complaint
procedures, would improve the election enviromnent by "leveling the campaign field", Such
provisions should also clarfy the role of local govenuent in granting access and setting
payment tenns for use of muncipal b'Lúldíngs, emphaize the distinction between pary and
state propery, and prohibit the use of state resources for campaign puroses.

F. Domestic Observers

In line with Paragraph 8 of the Copenhagen document, the law provides for the

representatives of domestic observer groups to be registered by the CEC, enabIing them to
attend meetings of the election commissions and to have access to PECs on election day.
This provision covers a.uthorised representatives of political paries and election blocs,
proxies of candidates, representatives of public orgatisations and the mødia. However,
unlike the 1995 elections, where all public organisations were legally entitled to monitor the
elections, the CEC introduced a resolution restrcting the tye of orgai1isation that could

apply for registration, Furhemiore, the resolution required public otgatisations to infonn the
DECs and PECs where they intend to observe.

The CEC registered five domestic observer groups. The largest of these, the Interational
Society for Fair Elections and Democracy deployed about 2,200 observers. The four other
groups deployed around 120 obserers, and focusød their activities on specific distrcts,

Obserers faced far fewer problems than in 1995 to access election precincts, However,
some restrictions to the activities of domestic obserers were reported, In paricular, the
BOM was informed by one of the smaller obseiver groups, the Centre of Strategic Reseatch
and Development, that its observers were denied entr to Ajma,

The ODIH welcomes the contrbution of domestic observers to the transparency of the
election process, Observers reported that many PEes were very crowded which made it
diffcult to identify the varous persons present and their role. As such, all persons present in
the PEes should be issued with accredita.tion badges. The design of these badges should be
simple and should enable any person present to identify the role of those present. The
accreditation of domestic observers should be straightforward and enable them to visit any
pollng station they chose, rather than restriot them to specific PEes declared in advance.

v. ELECTION DAY - FIST ROUND

A. General Impressions

International observers filed over 950 observation report fomis coveriiig over 800 of the
approximately 2,600 pollng stations. Some observers returned to the same polling station at
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different times over the election day~ and in a few cases, obserers remained at a pollng
station for the entire pollng and counting period. In addition to the report forms, observers
submitted a number of narative reports dcitailing specific violations and irregularities,
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Obserers were asked to give an overall assessment of the voting and counting procedures,21
On the voting, in 79% of the fomis, observers reported a good or very good overall opinion
and on the count 76%. A bad or very bad overall assessment was give in 21 % of voting and
24% of counting observed,

However, there was a wide varation in observer assessments across different regions. This is
paricularly noticeable in Ajara where observers assessed voting as bad or ver bad in 54% of
reports, Other regions assessed in a more negative maner were Saintskhe-Javaketi (33%
bad or ver bad), Kvemo Karli (29%), Samagrelo-Zemo Svaneti (26%) and (Kaketi 25%).

Generally, observers reported votig in Tbilsi, Mtsheta-Mtianeti, hnereti and Gtia to be

good.

Overall opinion on the voting, by region, in percentage

Overall evaluation 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11

V'Ërybad 2 7 0 3 9 S 12 4 0 0 16
.Bad 13 18 9 12 20 6 21 22 0 17 38
Oood SO 55 54 73 47 49 57 62 74 72 38
Very l!ood 31 19 37 12 24 37 10 11 26 J 1 9

01 Tbilisi
05 KvQI0 Karli

02 Kaketi
06Imcrcti
09 Gur!a

03 Mtsheta-Mtianeti
07 Samtskhe-Jll..aketi

10 Racha-LechRum

04 Shida Karlì
08 Samegrelo-Zcmo Svaneti
11 A.R, of Ajara

B. Turnout

According to a document issued by the CRe, the total iiuinber of registered voters) Í1icluding
those added to the registers through the supplementar list but whose numbers nation-wide
was not anounced is 3,143,851 of whom 2,133,878 paricipated in the elections,
representing a 67.9% tutout. However, this figure masks significant differences in different
pars of the countr, The clearest example of this is in Ajara where 241,515 parcipated from
total registered voters of 254,030) a turnout iti excess of 95%. Observets did not repoii a
significantly higher number of voters than in other pars of the comitt, However, they did
report a strkingly high number of violations in Ajara.

Such unrealistically high turout figures were not restrcted to Ajara. In Mameuli, the
turnout was 98.6%; in Bolnisi 95.4% and in Tetrskaro over 88%.

C. Voting

In general, pollng stations received sufficient election materials although observers reported
that in 14% of cases important material was inissing. In DEC i 0 (District Gldani, Tbilisi),
some pollng stations received less ballot papers than the munber of registered voters as the
DEC had received i 5,000 ballot papers shott of the number of registered voters, Observets

21 Based on a sCDle 4 ranging from very good (4) to very bad (i).
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reported that 51 % of pollng stations did not open on time, opening either early or in most
cases late. A large iiwnber of pollng stations in Lentekhi Distrct opened very late (14:00)

and in four cases, not at alL. The CEC decided to repeat pollng in this distrct on 7
November,

On the whole, obserers reported that PEes performed their duties reasonably well,
frequently uncler diffcult circumstances. Inadequate and overcrowded premises were
reported in a large munç,er of cases, paricularly in Saitskhe-Javaketi and some buildings
were unsuitable to serve as pollng stations, Overcrowding was exacerbated by the presence
of unauthorised persons durng voting and counting. Observers reported that in several
instances police offcers were preseiit inside polling stations, without being invited by the
PEC Chairman, as the law stipulates. A large number of senior local offcials were present as
well, at times taking an active role in the election process including instances where they
even issued temporar identification documents to voters.

Campaign material was present in the vicinity of PEe buildings in 7% of observatio11s and
active campaigning was reported in a similar number of cases, Agitation and unrest was
reported in 10% of observations - a high percentage for elections in the OSCE area - with the
iiicidence in Kaketi, KveIo Kari and Samtskhe.Javaketi higher than average.

Intiidation of voters was reported in 5% of observations, again a high figue, The figure for

Ajara was 17%, In a few cases, observers reported that a climate of fear existed inside and in
the vicinity of pollng stations.

Observers reported that the PECs Were politically plural, and that in general PEC members
representing varous political paries worked well together. However, proxies and party
observers frequently interfered in the work of the PECs and at times behaved as though they
were members of the Cotnissions. Whilst their presence certainly contrbuted to the
transparency of the process on election day, steps should be taken by the political paries to
ensure that they are adequately trained, in order to fulfi their tasks unobtrsively,

Obserers also noted the following:

· In virtually all cases, ballo'ts were validated according to the established procedure.

· Ballot boxes were properly sealed in 96% of cases, but the seals often amounted to little
more than a poorly gummed sheet of paper or stnng, the mobile ballot boxes were not
always sealed properly, and some remained unsealed until they were actually used.

· Voter licences were retained by PECs in 79% of cases, although this figUle was as low as
51 % in Shida Karli and 62% in Aj ara,

· In most areas the secrecy of the vote was almost unfomlly respected. However,

obserers noted that in a small number of cases, voters were asked by proxies or persons

not even authorised to be present, to show their inarked ballot before depositing theni in
the ballot boxes. Was the case in Samtshke..Javakieti, Ajara and Kveino Karli.

· In a small number of cases, voters were isStted with extra ballot papers, in paricular in
Ajara.

· "Group" or "family" voting was reported in 21 % of observations.
· Despite the legal provisions allowing lDPs to vote only for l1ie proportional election, they

were on a munber of occasioiis given ballot papers for the majoritarian as well.
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· Ballot stuffng and instaiices where the number of ballots found in the ballot boxes did

not correspond with the number of voters having cast ballots wete also observed.

Observers reported that pollng in miltar estàblishmellts was generally well conducted.

D. Voter Lists

In over 10% of report fonns observers noted that the supplementar list of those allowed to
register on election day exceeded i 00 names and in over 2% of report fonns, exceeded 200
names. The law specifies that the chairman should countersign the register where voters are
registered on election day. In 21 % of reports, observers reported that this did not happen,

with this number i11creasing to 35% in Santskhe-Javaketi and 42% in Kaketi,

In the absence of accurate voter lists, it is vital that the voter identity is checked to prevent
multiple voting at different pollng stations, The perfonnance ofPECs in this respect was not
unform, with only 86% checking voter 1D as requited by the law. Similarly, the seral
number of voters' identification document was recorded properly in 78% of observations. On
a more positive note, voters signed the voter lists in 96% of cases.

In Aspindza, the políce confiscated the fonner-Soviet passports of citizens without giving
them new identification documents in retu. The Presidential decree extended the validity of
these documents. As a result, these citizens were at risk of losing their fudamental right to
vote,

E. Vote Count

The BOM monitored the count in 74 polling stations. The overall assessment of the count
was charactersed as bad or very bad in 24% of cases, A significant number ofPEC appeared
unaware of the correct counting procedures, The major ptooedural problems identified
durng the count were:

· Unauthorised personnel present in polling station (29%);
· PEes not counting unused ballots or not separating them before cowlting valid ballots

(16%);
· Not counting the number of registered voters (26%);
· Not coi.mting the number of signatues on voter lists (18%);
· Failng to pack invalid ballots before counting valid ballots (65%);
· Failil1g to post copies of the protocols at the PEes (63%);

In a small number of cases, upon opening the ballot box, obserers noted ballot papers
grouped together in batches indicating that ballot box staffng took place, Also, in some
instances the number of the ballot papers in a ballot box did not correspond to the number of
signatures. Observers also reported that local govenent officials were ofteii present and
actively involved in the count or requested copies of completed protocols.

Despite these problems, there was general consensus among the PEe members 011 the results,
with disagreenents in 5% of observations, and o111y a few written complaits attached to the
protocols, Domestic observers were present during 75% of the counts witnessed.
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F. Tabulation and Publication of Preliminary Results

About half of observers travelled with the electioii material from the PEe's to witness the
procedure at the DEC. The protocols were generally delivered to the DEC by the PEe
chairpersons, but other persons were also present and at times had access to the eleotion
material.

Some of observers followed at least par of the procedure for the aggregation of results at the
DECs. Where minor erors on the protocols were encoiuitered, the DECs made an
adjustment, rather than retuing the protocol to the PEe,

The arangements for prelimiiiar vote tabulation at central level, including denial of access
to the protocol deparent and the computer rooms for some members of the CEC, made it
impossible for some political paries to verfy data acquired at lowet levels of tlie election
administration.

After the closure of polls, thoughout the night, the CEC provided to the media and political
paries the provisioiia1 results on the proportional vote. However, the procedures followed
were not suffciently transparent. The figures released by the CEC were based 011 the
sumation of precinct results ariving by fax from varous DECs in a random maner, It was
not olear how many precincts and which distrcts contributed to these provisional results
durng the varous releases. The protocols provided by the DECs lacked suffcient details to
provide for a transparent preliminar aggregatio11 process,

The tabulation was conducted in the CEC premises, which was not accessible to par

representatives. Even some CEC members, paricularly those from the opposition, were
denied aocess to these premises. International obserers were allowed to monitor the process
of data input. However, no printouts of provisional results by precincts were provided.

The tabulatioii was conducted by a limited nunibet of CEC technioal staff with standard
statistioal software, wlùch did not include special safeguards against teclmical errors. In case
such errors occurred and they needed to be corrected, no trace was left for the ..vrong record
afer the corrections were inserted.

VI. THE POST ELECTION PHASE

A. Tabulation and Publication ot' Final Result

On 7 November the CEC produced a document called "Protocol of Summarsation of the
results of the elections to Georgian Parliament of October 31 1999" (Protocol), in line with
Aricle 54.3 of the law. The Protocol was based on the DEC protocols for the plurality-
majority vote and the PEC protocols on the proportional vote. A formal resolution of the
CEC was not adopted to approve the contents of the Protocol.

Only 13 out of i 9 members of the CEC signed the Protocol. 'this indicated a lack of
confidence in the process. Oiie member of the CEC was fonnally accused of an attempt to
tamper with the computer equipment used to tabulate the results. Noiietheless, he remained a
member of the CEC and signed the CEC document on the results of the first round of voting.
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The Protocol had severe deficiencies:

· It listed by distrcts the 11wnbers of registered voters and the number of paricipants in the

election (point 4), but did 110t specify whether these numbers referrod to the proportional
vote, or to the niajoritarian vote. Moreover, it included registeted voters and the

parcipants in the election in nullfied precincts,
· The Protocol listed the names of 49 elected Members of the Parliament but provided no

supporting evidence regarding their election. Even the names of the paries, which
nominated these oandidates, were not included.

· The protocol failed to include the number of votes equivalent to the 7% threshold
prescnbed by aricle 54.6,

· Finally, the Protocol listed the names of the 150 deputies elected in the proportional ballot
by paries, the precinct where the results were anulled and the 20 distrcts where a
second ru was to be conducted,

According aricle 54,6 of the law, the 7% theshold is to be deterined on the basis of votes
caiSt. The CEC interpreted this provision to mean voters who signed the voter registers,22
Tlùs is an extremely unusual interpretation of the law. The votes for the Labourist Par
(140,595) were less than 7% of the votes cast (149,371), but more than 7% of the valid votes

(140,212), Moreover, the CEC included iii the total of votes cast those cast in distrcts and
preoincts where the vote was nullfied due to serous irregularties.

The BOM was informed that the pary Industr Wì1 Save Georgia was able to meet with the
CEC and discuss the tabulation. The CEC maintained that no other pary Sought to meet and
discuss the tabulatioii whilst the Labourst Par informed the BaM that attempts to discuss
the tabulation had been thwared by the CEC. The CEC did not publish the breakdown of the
tabulation by precinct.

However, the BOM received the breakdown of the final result at the precinct level and was
allowed to verify PEC protocols and other data acquired by obsetvers in the field against
official PEC protocols stored by the CEC, This random verification process showed that iii a
small number of cases, there were noticeable differences between the contents of these two
types of documents. Neverteless, iii an overwhelming munber of cases, there were 1io
changes or only insignificant differences. While the EOM appreciates that its representatives
were given limited access to original election documeiitation, it must be stressed that a
credible election process presupposes complete transparency and ùnimpeded access to any
election related document throughout the election process by any interested par,

B. Post..Election Appeals

In the days immediately before the final deolaration of the results, the CEC heard 41
complaints.

The Laboiirst pary submitted two appeals to the Supreme Cour - one in relation to the
district of Marvil, and a second in relation to the tabulatioii of results on the national leveL.
In Marvili district, the CEe called for repeat pollng iIi all polling stations due to serous
irregularties, including the burng of protocols. Repeated pollng only took place for the

22 This figure would include valid ballots, invalid ballots, those who signed the registei- but did not
deposit a ballot, and precincts and distrcts where the entire proponional vote was invalidated.
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A CEC member, advised the BOM categorically that it was not possible to appeal against the
tabulation of proportonal results at the national leveL.' The member in question advised the
BOM that only decisions which were contained in a resolution (and not a simple protocol as
was the case with the national tabulation) could be appealed to the Supreme Cour, Those
assertioiis notwthstanding, the Supreme Cour entertained an appeal agaist the tabulation of
proportional results lodged by the Labourst Party.

III other cases, the Supreme Cour generally demonstrated little hesitation to reverse the
decisions of the CRC. However, concers were raised regarding the Supreme Cour's
handling of the Labourst Pary appeal on the tabulation of final results, The CoUr met in
camera for several hours on 16 November, with the public and obseiers excluded. No
minutes of this session were made available to election observers, Despite the CEC
appatently conceding that significant errors had been made ili the ta.bulation, only 700 votes
were reinstated to the Labourst Pary. The Cour seemed reluctant to consider the inethod
for calculating the 7% theshold, The anval of substantial numbers of police officers at the
Cour in the early morning houts did nothing to enhance confdence in the appeal process,

C. Results and Repeat Elections

Following the first round of voting, according to the aiouncement made by the CEC on 7
November, 150 deputies were elected though the proportional system and 49 though the
single-mandate distrct elections. The results of the elections were declared invalid in a few
precincts in six distrcts (Akaltsike, Lel1tekhi Terjola, Tsalenjikha and Chokorotsku) and

all precincts in the Maril district. New elections for the single~mandate candidates were

called for these preciiicts.

According to the results anounced by the CEC, only tltee paries overcaine the 7%
theshold in the proportional ballot:

Citizens Union of Georgia (41.75%), Revival bloc (25.18%) and Industr Wil Save Georgia
(7.08%). The Labourist Par received 6.59%,

Under aricle 54.3, a second round ru-off election was called in 20 distrcts (1, 5, 9, 10, 13,
16, 19,29,36,38,48,54,55,56,58, 59,61,63,66 and 70) where no candidates received the

necessar number of votes on 31 October,

In accordance with aricle 22.2.s, the CEe called for a new election to be held in Keda district
where the 31 October ballot had been deolared invalid. This should involve registration of
new candidates and the appointment ofa new DEC and PEes.

The CEC Ptotocol and the provisions of Aricles 59 raise another issue. In allocating 150
seats by the proportional system and 75 by the plurality-majority system, 225 deputies would
be retued to the Parliament though direct elections. A fuher 12 deputies wO'lild represent

the tetrtory of Abldiazia and two seats kept vacant for the distrcts of Java and Tskhinvali
(South Ossetia). However, this brings the total potential number of deputies to 239 or 4
greater than stipulated by the Constitution, The CEC referred this problem to the newly
elected Parliament.
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VII. ELECtION DAY - SECOND ROUND

Due to disruption in the offce of the Marvili DEC between the two rounds, the vote was
postponed iii the distrct. A hunger strike was initiated in the distrct of Abasha by pary
members requesting the replacement of one of the candidates with another due to alleged
violations in the vote count for the first round in one precinct. Limited monitoring revealed
that the electronic media provided diverse political infonnatioii but continued to favor the
pary in offce, confinning the patter identified before the first round.

The administrative preparations for the second round stared late alid were hampered by lack
of clarty on the necessar procedures, paricularly in the distrct of Marli. A resolution of
the Supreme Cour to cancel the CEC decision on the first round of the vote in this distrct,
issued on the evenig of 12 November, fuer complicated the preparations for the second
vote, G1dani, where theft of a substantial number of ballot papers occured before the first
rOlUld of the election, the eEC did not recognize the winning candidate and called for a
second round,

The CEC decided not to use holograms as ballot security measure for the second round of the
election. No formal decision was issued whether new ballots would have to be printed or
ballots frm the first round would have to be used again, However, new ballots Were printed.

On election day 14 November, a number of observers reported unusual police preseiice in
varous distrcts of the countr, Special police petission was required to enter some

villages where rerus of parcular precincts were conducted.

The polls were generally conducted according to the law, However, a signficant number of
unauthorized persoiis were observed inside polling stations and DECs and observers reported
cases of intimidation. li paricular, violations were observed in Tbilsi, Abasha and
Chldiototsku.

According to observer reports, the vote count outside Tbilsi was conducted in a generally
acceptable maner. However, in a number of precincts in Tbilsi, the countiiig procedures
failed to meet international standards, Violence in Tbilsi Distrct No 9, Nadzaladevi,

allegedly provoked by supporters of the losing candidate who disrpted the work of a number
of precincts shortly before the end of the voting, mared the election process in the district.
As a result, from a total of 44 precincts in Distrct No 9, seven did not submit protocols at the
DEC and the ballots from another two precincts were to be cOWlted at a later stage either at
the DEC or at the CEC, Intimidation of PEe members durng the coutting procedures were
reported in tbilsi distrcts No 1, 5 and 9.

VIII. FINAL RESULTS

The final outcome of these elections is summarised in the table below,23

Parties and Blocs % Vote Seats Seats Total Total
ProportiQnal----..~ 81\1 Seats %

23 Georgian Parliatent official Web Sit": www.parliament.ge.
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Uiiíon of Citizens of Georgia 41.75% 85 47 132 56,17%
Revival of Georgia 25.18% 51 7 58 24,68%
Industry Wil Save Georgia 7.08% 14 1 15 6.38%
Georgian Labour Pary 6,69% 0 2 2 0,85%
National Democratic Allance
Third Way 4.45% °
People's Pary - Didgori 4.11% 0
Georgian United CP &
Workers' Councils 1.35% 0
25 other pares, together
less than 1.00% 0
Abkhazia MPs elected 1992 N/A N/A 12 12 5,11%
Independents N/A N/A 16 16 6.80%
Totals 150 83 23524

Thus, the 1999 election in Georgia produced a clear majority and a well defined opposition in
Parliament. The CUG strengthened its position to a dominant 57% in the new Parliament.
The Revival Pary together with the two Members of the Georgian Labour Pary represent the
opposition, The Industr Wil Save Georgia oanot be characterised in ters of pro-
governent or opposition. The National Democratic Allance which campaigned as the

alternative between the CUG and the Revival of Georgia was the principle looser of this
election.

ix. RECOMMENDATIONS

1, The legal framework for elections in Georgia should be reviewed comprehensively in

order to address the concerns outlined in this repoii.

2. The size of election districts (constitl1eticies) should be reviewed to ensure that the
nwnber of voters in each coiistituency does not var by more than 10% and thus
guarantee the approximate equality of each vote in compIíance with paragraph 7,3 of the
Copenhagen Document.

3, The legal framework governng the work of civil statiis and residence registration offces
at the municipal and central levels should be updated following an in-depth review, The
amended legislation should clarfy the responsibilities of all implementing ageiicies and
guarantee that personal data of citizens regarding their civil status and pennanent
residence are colleoted, registered, maitained and accurately updated in an organised and
timely manner, without violating the oonfidentiality of the data. Ths is a precondition for
accurate voter lists.

24 The seats of Mimil and Keda distiicts arc still vacant au the election wil be repeated after the
presidential elections scheduled for 9 April 2000. In addition, two seats from South Ossetia arc stil
vacant.
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4. The responsibility for the compilation of voter lists should be tasked to the central state
agency also responsible for the maintenaiice of civil rc;gister and to the municipal
authorities in close co-operation with the Central Election Commission. Pares should
have the right to access voter lists,

5, The number of registered voters in each precinct should not exceed 1,000 in order to
improve voting and counting procedures,

6. The ruling pary's dominant position v.ithin the election adnuiiistration should be
curailed,

7. All members of election commissions at all levels should have access to all relevant
election related documentation and infomiation without hindranoe,

8, The CEC should introduce clear and enforceable provisions to ensure equal treatment of
political pares during the campaign and thus fully iniplement the provision of the
election law.

9. The date of the begimiing ofa campaign period and the date when regulations concemiiig
the election campaign should conie into force, should be stipulated in the law.

10. The requirement for a non-parliamentar paty to collect 50,000 signatues needs to be
addressed. In the absence of reliable and transparent mechanism to check the signatures,
ths requirement can be abused and does not offer enough guarantee ofintegrty.

1 i, Political paries, election blocs and candidates should be given clear and timely ad\'ice by
election commissions on the completion of nomination papers and suffcient time to
correct minor technical errors. This would reduce the number of rejections, thereby
offerig voters the opportunity to vote for the candidate oftheir choice.

12. The law should specify a clear prohibition for unauthorised persons to be present iii the
working premises of all election commissions during all stages of the election process.

13, Proper identification badges should be provided to all individuals authorised to be present
in precincts aiid higher election commission premises.

14. Adequate enforcement mechanisms need to be introduced to regulate the conduct of the
media duriig the ßlectíon campaign.

15. The introduction of transparent ballot boxes, as a safeguard against ballot staffng would
enhance the iiitegrty of pollng procedures and increase confidence in the election

process,

16. A preliminar aggregation of results for the proportoiial ballot should take plaoe at DEC
leveL. These results should be included in an official protocol coiitaining the breakdown
by precincts, anounced publicly and used to double check the official tabulation
conducted by the CEC a:t the central leveL. Protocols at all levels should include more
detailed information, e,g, the number of voters who registered on the supplementar list
(if ths legal provision is retained) and allow for a transparent balance of all figues.
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17, The threshold for calculating if paries are eligible for allocation of seats by the

proportional system should include only valid votes, as only those discloSe a clear
political choice.

18. The provision of the law that proportional vote can be repeated only when the total of
votes in the PEes where results have been invalidated exceeds 10% of the total number of
the voters should be reconsidered. Partial repeated voting should take place when the
number of voters at the nullified pollng stations can deterine whether ot not a pary is
represented in Parliament or can modify the allocation of seats among paries that
overcame the theshold.
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